The Inside Curve
This playful hand was created several years ago while I
was in a workshop. I was working on the ‘Whistles far
and wee’ piece below, and the instructor noticed that I
was keeping an inside curve on the letters, while doing
the outside angular. Later, in another workshop, I pulled
out the ‘far and wee’ piece and designed the ‘Niente
Senze Gioia’ piece you see at right. Fast for ward to
2020 and the world of online Zoom classes. Some of my
students saw my ‘Niente’ piece and asked if I could
teach this hand, so a new Zoom class was born.
The distinctive features of the letterforms are the inside
curve, while the outer part of the letter is angular. How
that is achieved is where the fun comes in!
These letters are primarily meant to be drawn, not
lettered with a speciﬁc tool. However, once students
understand the underlying structure, these built up
letters can lend themselves to a variety of applications.
Together we will learn the basic forms, then branch out
into variations. We will work with pencil, colored pencil,
various inks, watercolors and metallics on an
assortment of papers.

Class & Registration Information
Level: All skill Level
Two - 3 hours classes via Zoom
• Date: May 1 & 2 ( Saturday & Sunday)
• Time: 10:00 to 1:00 (Pacific Time Zone)
• Tuition: $ 50
Registration starts March 22, 2021
Please e-mail to Yuki Tanaka to register
Payment: Send check to
Valley Calligraphy Guild
638 Sunnyside Dr. Eugene, OR 97404

* If you cannot attend the live session,
Julie offered to record the class then upload
it to her YouTube channel. Her recordings are
available to watch afterwards with no time
limits.

Julie Wildman Bio
Julie Wildman is a highly regarded professional
in the fields of graphic design, commercial
lettering, calligraphy and workshops. She
graduated with a BA in Graphic Design from
Columbia College in Chicago and worked for
many years with two Chicago design firms. She
currently works as a freelance designer from her
home studio near Chicago.
Her calligraphic interest began in the late ‘80s
after a friend gave her Timothy Botts’ book
“Doorposts,” and she saw the written word
illustrated in such a way as never before. About
ten years later, she had the privilege of taking a
year-long class with an internationally known
calligrapher and was hooked. She joined the
Chicago Calligraphy Collective soon after and
embarked on a lifelong journey of studying
letters.
Since then, she has exhibited in juried shows throughout the Midwest and the U.S.,
including the Newberry Library in Chicago. In 2007 and 2014, her pieces “Psalm 117” and
“An Alphabet Book,” respectively, won the Newberry’s Purchase Prize Award and became
a part of the Library’s permanent collection.
Her work has been published in many issues of Letter Arts Review, as well as Bound &
Lettered, both publications featuring the works of accomplished calligraphers and book
artists; and in TYPE Magazine, Communication Arts, and Voyage Chicago.
She loves line, shape, color, texture, paper, ink, and paint and often can’t believe she gets
to play with them for a living! She enthusiastically shares her love of “beautiful writing”
with young and old by teaching calligraphy for staff development classes, on-site
promotional events, community programs and personal growth workshops throughout
the Chicagoland area, U.S., and Canada. And now, with online Zoom classes, she has
been teaching students from more than 15 different countries and counting.
For a complete curriculum vitae and to see more of her work, please visit her website at
wildmandesigns.com

